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Useful ftoliday Qifts
FURS, 1 CUFF BUTTONS, SILK HATS, SUSPENDERS, UMBRELLAS, *
SHOES, SCARF PINS, OPERA HATS, PAJAMAS, SMOKING JACKETS,
SLIPPERS, ' MUFFLERS, NECKWEAR, HANDKERCHIEFS, STORM COATS,
GLOVES, SEAL CAPS, HOSIERY, FANCY SHIRTS, OVERCOATS,
HOUSE COATS, CLOTH CAPS, UNDERWEAR, DRESS SHIRTS, DINNER JACKETS,
FANCY VESTS, &c. SUIT CASES &c, SOFT HATS, &c, SWEATERS, &c. DRESS SUITS. &c.

Everybody goes to the 'Plymouth'

MUSIC
Stella Music Boxes

Musical people say it is the only
music box with a rich, muaical
ton*.

The Bruno Mamdolins
and Guitars are Per-

fection.
We have a large assortment and
bargains in handsome music
rolls, collections of vocal or in-
strumental music, excellent vio-
lins, mandolins, guitars, banjos,
drums, mouth organs. For any
thing in music or musical in-
struments it will be to your ad-
vantage to write or call on

PAUL A. SCHMITT,
Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise.
606 Sic. Aye.. Minneapolis, Mian.
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IOWA
DUBUQUE—Senator Allison and Speaker

Henderson hay« arrived home to spend theholidays.

COUNCIL BLUFFS—The jury In the Doyle-
Burns mining suit, in which James Doyle
asks for $1,0u0,000 In stock and dividends of
the Portland Mining company, returned a
verdict awarding the plaintiff $446,922.73.

SOUTH DAKOTA
SIOUX FALLS—The annual meeting of the

South Dakota Press Association will be held
here, Jan. lit) and 31.

BELLE FOURCHE—David Duchanne was
convicted of horsesteaiing and sentenced to
three-and-one-half years in the penitentiary.

TYNDALL—J. M. Devers, son of W. J-.
Devers, of this place, recently won first prizo
i:i the oratorical contest at De Pauw univer-
sity.

ABERDEEN—John Miller, the horse thief
who escaped from the sheriff of Campbell
county, has been recaptured and taken to
the Sioux Falls penitentiary.

GENUINE ELBIH AND
WALTHAS WATCHES

Full jeweled _jia. jq /Ta^ rss

Fitted in a 20-yr. fgg SB jSfe
guaranteed case; W* M j|L
all hand-engraved; j^k 0 ~i|
to close at <Mf * q $&

St 7S for a set OISeBUJfIe 1847
4? B\u25a0l «# Kogers' Knives.

\u25bc w.wU Win. Rogers' Knives, at

MINNESOTA
CALEDONIA—AIbert Klinskey, aged 14

years, was killed by a falling tree.

PLXE CITY—The safe in Holland & Koeeh's
saloon was broken open and $800 taken.

MONTEVIDEO—Mrs. Carrie M. Borgan, the
wife of Christ Borgan, died after a linger-
ing illness.

MARSHALL—Archie L. Drake died at Wa-
teftown from an abscess on the brain. The
body was brought here for burial.

EAST GRAND FORKS—Fire destroyed the
building known as "1901," on the "Point,"
and occupied by dissolute characters. House
and contents total a loss of $3,000.

BUFFALO—Fire destroyed the postofflce,
together with a drug store and the leading
dry goods store. The damage is e&timated at
$15,u0U. The total insurants is not more than
one-fifth of this amount.

COTTAGE GROVE—An Invitation has been
extended to Rev. E. S. Van Ness, pastor or"
the First Baptist church of this city, by the
Clinton Avenue Baptist church at Newark,
N. J., at a salary of $2,000.

PLAINVIEW—The Greenwood Telephone
company, with an authorized capital of $26,000,
has been organized to build independent lines
Of telephones connecting Plainview, Weaver,
Theilman, Kegau and Beaver.

SPRING VALLEY—The creamery re-elected
the following officers: S. H. Batemau, presi-
dent; C. W. Aekloy, secretary; Everett Jones,
treasurer. The patrons this year numbered
G73. There was sold 424,152 pounds of butter,
which netted the patrons, $65,878.73.

DULTTPH —Commodore A. B. Wolvin, vice-
president of the Pittsburg Steamship compa-
ny, says the reports of tho United States Steel
company taking any action toward charter-
ing boat tonnage for next season are prema-
ture. —The granting of a new trial to Dr. T.
J. Pierce by the supreme court will probably
make him a free mail. The complaining wit-
ness, Vinnie Norrburg, has gone away, and
the authorities do not know where she is.

Two Daily Pacific Coast Trains.

The Northern Pacific railway are still
running two through trains to the Pacific
coast. Train No. 11 leaving Minneapolis
at 10:10 a. m. running on about the same

I schedule as the "North Coast Limited"
i and train No. 3, leaving Minneapolis at
i 11:15 p. m. Both of these trains are

equipped with the -wide vestibuled, steam
heated day coaches, Pullman tourist sleep-

j ing cars, standard Pullmans sleepers and
! dining cars.

WISCONSIN
FOX LAKE—The residence of Richard Wil-

liams, a fanner, was destroyed by fire. Loss,
$2,000; no insurance.

MILWAUKEE—John H. Geerlings, one of
the oldest and best known Mtlwaukeeans of
Holland birth, is dead, aged 64.

MILLADORE—The Milladore Lumber com-
pany was incorporated with a capital stock
of $5U,000 to do a general lumber business.

OCONTO—Ex-Governor Scofield is suffer-
ing with bronchitis. No serious results areapprehended, however, unless pneumonia sets
in.

RHINELANDER—Elmer Bonnie is dead as
a result of a bullet wound received in a
saloon fight In J. B. Gouelett'a place* Ooue-
lett is in jail.

APPLETON—The condition of A. W. Pat-
ten, the manufacturer, who has been dan-
gerously ill tor several weeks past, is grow-
ing worse and only the slightest hopes for hiarecovery are entertained.

WEST SUPERIOR—Wes Jones was dis-
charged from the municipal court on the
charge of perjury. Jones was accused of
swearing falsely to a bill for $165 which It was
alleged he presented to the county.

EAU CLAIRE—Ben Sypher and Tom Bon-
nell, aged about 14, were robbed of their
money and clothing by a man who afterward
hid them in an old barn and "fired" the
building. The boys managed to escape. The
police arrested a man named Cuddy, who
answers the fiend's description.

ASHLAND—Aserious conflict has arisen in-
volving the city and state boards of health
and halt a dozen physicians in an alleged
smallpox case. Dr. Andrus reported a small-
pox ease and secured the quarantining of the
residence, whereupon the city physician or-
dered the quarantine removed, basing his
action on diagnoses of four other physicians.

LA CROSSE—Necesga, probably the oldest
Indian in Wisconsin, if not in the world, died
here, aged, it is said, 328 years. She was
the mother of Red Smoke and .John Sherman,
two prominent warriors of the Winnebago
tribe. —Nina Lien, while crossing the La
Crosse river bridge, slipped beneath the iron
railing and fell upon the ice, twenty-fly©feei
below. She is in a critical condition.

Opportnnity for Card Clubs.

Artistic and useful tally cards accom-
pany every pack of Soo Line Cards ob-
tained at the Ticket Office. 119 Third
street S.

GRAND

Crowded early and late we manage to take care of the immense crowds, and are pleased to know that the people appreciate bar-
gains. This week we willcut prices deeper than ever; only a few days left; we want to clean up. If you are looking for
bargains, call early. Goods must be sold regardless of cost. |$EAD EVERY ITEM CAREFULLY.

Shoe Department.

sj*gk
Women's Felt House Slip-

fTwi -_ pers, odd and broken lots,
BA HJ| mi mostly small sizes; fur trim-

r"H M mcd jullettes, red, black or
Mg &\u25a0 «Ul blue felts: dongoia kid fox-

ed, etc., until sold.

S^^
Men's Satin Calf

Era Shoes, guaranteed all
Ife IS £fe solid, broken lots

m\u25a0\u25a0 I\u25a0 from $2, $1.50 lines,
wW V sizes, 10 and 11 only.

SSK
Boys' all Solid School Shoes

H O made from best satin stock,
V9MIT™in all sizes, extra good

ttffMQyP values, bought to sell at
$1.35.

M SB V Men's Patent
V pfe m Leather Slippersm8UBBest grade; all

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 sizes.

$Mg^*t4 %fS* goods, best grade,

??! m% !>! d Daucius
JAI B&B Clippers; new
Wla^v wV goods, best grade,

\u25a0" \u25a0 all sizes.

9/Qk Men's heavy one buckle
ii9m\ Arctics; best grade
ftjlg rubber; fleece lined;

6% 3& Children's Jersey
(z&Kfi Cloth Storm Arctics,

W* £% • Women's Storm Al-

\u25a0B IS^ askas; first quality;
Wb fleece-lined.

DRESS GOODS.

2£9| Allwool camel's hair
•H ||a plaid, 38 inches wide,
w7l jg all dark and pretty pat-
BW terns.regular 50c values

5M
Allwool mixtures in gray

HA or brown» blue mixed
\u25a0 ™ cheviots, black or brown and

!\u25a0 green fancies, 51 inches wide
\u25a0 broken lots from Si.so, Si.3i-

H.OO and 95c lines.

2
Elf .Fancy black and brown,

\u25a0\u25a0 B 0* gray or blue suitings,
M M |" 38 inches wide, all

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 %3 pretty patterns.

Jewelry • Dept.
500 Ladies' and
Gents' Watches
at less than man-
ufacturer's prices
Tuesday.

Come in and make
your selection.

iusieai Goods.
We have thousands of instruments
on which we can save you from

75 to 103 Per Gent.
Guitars, Mandolins, Banjos and

Violins way below cost. Just what
you want for Christmas gifts. Come
in and see what we have.

Toys and Games.
Immense line of

Toys and Games at
less than cost. Come
early.

Notion Department
Odds and ends in Stamped Linens, Spatchel
Work, Shams and Scarfs, Frinßed and
stamped Doilies, Tray II 1 \u25a0»-!--.Cloths and Squares........ At 2 rNC6
Baby Ribbon in all lit V4« 1^« Qcolors, Tuesday at.. | £ fuSi TQI OC
Baby Bonnets, In silk: or boucle, lace and
fur trimmed, broken Ai fiC*-. S~A_
lines, all colors «!il)3 iO «3tJ&

Games! Gamss! Games!
SECOND FLOOR.

400 Numbers to Select From.
5c Games, 2 for 5c

10c Games, Tuesday 5c
15c Games, Tuesday 7c
25c Games, Tuesday, 2 for. 25c
50c Games, Tuesday 25c
75c Games, Tuesday 40c
$1.00 Games, Tuesday 50c
61.50 Games, Tuesday 75c

Celluloid Goods HI
The largest variety in the city. Al-
bums, Work Boxes, Smokers' Sets,
Toilet Cases, Collar Boxes, Necktie
Boxes, Manicure Sets and Jewel
Cases. Tuesday this entire line
willbe sold 25 per cent below cost.
Come early.

SPECIALS IN OUR

ART DEPARTSENT
Calendars for 1902, worth 15e f" -^to 25c, Tuesday OO
Scripture Text Cards, 10 in package;
values 10c to 75c, Tuesday,
package uO
Christmas Cards, worth 4 f» -k
35c box, Tuesday I £BO
Booklets, worth 75c doz.
Tuesday, per doz vUu

Toys! Toys!! Toys!!!
AllForeign winding «i §\u25a0
Toys, value 25c, ISSCTuesday .•...:;;... i*?*f
AllForeign winding ah
Toys, value 50c, tOCTuesday \u0084..,.".^7.

Hundreds of other items at just
such low prices.

Dolls! Dolls! Dolls !!!
500 dressed Dolls, worth a A
51.00 and 81.50, 4ilCTuesday ..\u25a0-**

Underwear Department.

S/KSb.
Women's All-Wool Knit

II Drawer^—ln white or nat-
M&% ural grey, flat or knit good;:;
rag if broken lots from our $1.25
\u25a0£U} and 1-00 lines, until they

'"'\u25a0 are sold.

0

SH|| Women's extra bea-
K^ H A vy M 1b a Union
EJI^SIId Suits—All sizes; $1.00
*& values.

$a
/ggß /"^k Women's Extra fine

H g |f values; ln'the Melba
stylo.

£& £j Children's Union Suits—
jh| H|A| open front, in natural

ffl I grey or ecru, wool or cot-
*&0 W ton; all sizes; up to 51c.

3 A Women's Natural Grey
MI 4p% Woolen Drawers—Bib-

bW I\u25a0\u25a0 bed or plain; broken lots
Vp m \s? from 75c lines.

fiAk Men's wool mixed Shirts

I^fe . Drawers, medium\u25a0JH 0± and Drawers, medium

rl si j sizes only; natural gray
y tyfl%P and camel's hair.

S/g&k Men's all woo) Under-
aM g± shirts, guaranteed 81_1 M 9 value a ; in natural
%gf I^} gray or camel's hair.

9/pls Men's all wool Sweat-
-11 M/«». ers. in Yale blue and

kShIBI purple, with fancy silk

3jgSk Men's woolen Alaska
|| 4A Undershirts and Draw-
*m I*1 ers, extra heavy ribbed,
'KB' uJf in natural gray only; regu-

lar 75c values.

Book Dtp!. S£
We willsort our entire line of books
in piles ranging from

5c to $2.50.
Come in and select just what you
want. You can buy them at the
coat of the paper. Such bargains
never heard of.

STORE WILL BE OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

The T. M. Roberts Supply House, 719 and 721 Nlcoilet Aye.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

NEWS OF SPORTDOM j
MICH. TO PLAY GHICAGO cial scorers have not yet sent in all the

scores, and the work on the figures is
at a standstill. Some of the scores were
not sent until two months after the close
of. the season, and those from Minne-
apolis and St. Paul are still missing. \u25a0-.-\V

SHARP SHOOTER MORRISON

Won Silver Cup With Three Success-
ive HijfhScores.

Morrison won the final shoot of the 1901
season of the St. Paul Review club yes-
terday by a score of 23, which gave him
permanent possession of the silver cup
offered by the club to the marksman mak-
ing the highest score three times in suc-
cession. The final scores were: Morri-son, 23; Hirsohy, 20; Wilkinson, 19;
Perry, 19.

MoGOVEHjr-CORDETT

A Hot Spring* Club Offers a Purse of
910,000.

ITimrorh Sun Special Servto*

Memphis, Term., Dec. 23.— New
Vapor City athletic club of Hot Springs
has offered a $10,000 purse and 50 per cent
of the picture privileges for a twenty-
round contest between Terry McGovern
and "Young Corbett" to take place on St.Patricks Day, March 17. The club isbacked by Arkansas politicians.

ON VERONA LAKE

National Amateur Skating; Races to
Be Held There.

New York, Dec. 23.—The National Ama-
teur Skating races will this year be on
Verona lake, New Jersey, and in all prob-
ability they will take place next month.
Arrangements to that effect have been
made with David H. Slayback, manager
of Verona Lake, and the officers of the
National Skating association. There will
be a number of important races on Verona
Lake on Christmas day. Such flyers as
Wray, Mulligan, Glbbs. Swan, Savoy,Langus, Jones, Sinnirud, Wood, Kearney,
McDonald and many others will partici-
pate.

South Side Won.
The SUllwater high, school basket ball team•was defeated by the South Side high team

of Minneapolis by a score of 14 to 10 at the
Y. M. C. A. building, Friday night.

Wienljr to Meet Creedon.
Special to The Journal.Memphis. Term., Dec. 23.— new Vapor
Athletic club of Hot Springs, Ark., has
matched iA.I Wienlg to meet Dan Creedon Jan.
20. The contest -will be twenty rounds. Prank
Childa has also consented to meet Joe Wal-
cofct in a twenty-round bout about tine middle
of February.

U. S. POLO TEAM
Experts Who Will Participate in

Coronation Sports.

New York, Dec. 23.—1t has finally been
decided that the United States willbe rep-
resented by a polo team inEngland in June
at the series of sports in connection with
the coronation ceremonies.

The American team will probably be
made up principally of members of the
Lakewood team, which won the champion-
ship last season and which includes the
strongest and highest handicapped play-
ers in the state. Foxhall Keene, who will
captain the American forces, it is said,
will be accompanied by Messrs. Lawrence
and V. M. Waterbury, Jr., John E. Cow-
din and R. L. Agassiz. The first four
named members are members of the Lake-
wood team, and Mr. Agassiz belongs to the
Myopias of Hamilton, Mass.

Aside from entries being made for the
tourney by the foremost county and cav-
alry teams in England, there are expected
to be competitors from India, South
America and France.

LONG-STANDING BREACH HEALED

Manager* Agree to a Game Every

Year Alternating- Between Chi-
cago and Ann Arbor.

The long-standing breach in athletics
between the Universities of Chicago and
Michigan, seems to have been closed at
last, and it seems that A. A. Stagg of
Chicago has gained his point. According
to an arrangement made Saturday between
Mr. Stagg and Manager Baird of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Chicago will meet
Mlohigan for Thanksgiving Day football
every other year on Marshall fieldu The
alternate years the teams will meet at
Ann Arbor earlier in the season. On
those Thanksgiving Days when tha two
universities do not meet, Michigan is to
play no game in Chicago. Ifa satisfac-
tory schedule can be arranged, Michigan
will not play in Chicago next Thanksgiv-
ing. Concerning the further arrange-
ments the Chicago Tribune says:

Tie only difficulty encountered was in plan-
ning a Michigan schedule for 1903, when the
first Thanksgiving meeting Chicago and Mich-
igan will occur, so that Michigan would not
have all its moat important games away from
home. Both Baird and Stagg- mada out provi-
sional schedules for that year, but none of
them was satisfactory to both, and the deci-
sion was left until Jan. 8, when the Michigan
team will return from the coast. Itwas stat-
ed by both Stagg and Baird after th« confer-
ence that the Thanksgiving plan was satisfac-
tory, and that every effort would be made to
secure an early adjustment of the remainder
of the schedules for the next two years.

The Chicago-Wisconsin game for next
Thanksgiving furnishes the main stumbling

i block. Chicago is not eager to play In Ann
i Arbor two years in succession, and Michigan's
schedule for next year is such as to throw
most of its games in the year following on
outside grounds. Efforts will be made be-
tween now and Jan. 8 to alter conditions so
that the difficulties of the Michigan schedule
will be eliminated.

Coach Yost says his team is in excellent
trim to meet Leland Stanford on New Year's
Day at Pasadena The Wolverines are now
on their way to Pasadena.

In the discussion Saturday Coach Gost
proposed a schedule for Michigan includ-
ing Harvard, Pennsylvania, Chicago, Wis-
consin and, perhaps, lowa or Minnesota.

BEALL BETTER BE CAREFUL

What President Whitfleld of W««t-

era League Say*.

Kansas City, Mo., Deo. 23.—There is
trouble brewing in the Western league

which may result in the calling of a spe-
cial meeting. Magnate O'Rourk, the
owner of the Omaha team, was in Kan-
sas City .to-day in conference with Presi-
dent James Whitfield and James Man-
ning of the local club, and it was plain
something was in the air.

Jfmv York Sun Special S»rvio»

Both the magnates and President Whit-
field refused to discuss affairs. But Pres-
ident Whitfield let drop .the remark that
Beall, the owner of the Minneapolis team,
would better be careful. The belief
seemed to be that George Tebeau and
Beall were working together and that
Beall, in purchasing the Denver fran-
chise, was only acting as an agent for
the Kansas City magnate. It was under-
stood Beall, aa chairman of the circuit
committee, had authority to act.

The numerous reported sales of the
Denver club have aroused the suspicion
that all is not as it should be, and the
magnates here did not deny they didn't
like the looks of affairß in the west.
There is plainly a fear that Beall may,
after acting as a figurehead in Denver,
jump to the American association. Re-
garding the reports sent out from Minne-
apolis to the effect that Walter Wilmot
would own the Minneapolis team and oc-
cupy Beall's Western league park, Whit-
field was asked how it came that Wilmot
got Beall park.

NEW STEEL TRUST
One of International Character May

Be Organized.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Dec. 23. —Charles M. Schwab,

president of the United States Steel cor-
poration, has left Chicago with the in-
tention of sailing from New York for
Europe within a week or ten days. Just
what Mr. Schwab will do in the way of
organizing an international steel fbor-
poration with a gigantic capitalization is
not known to his Chicago friends. That
he has had the project in mind for some
time is not denied. The avowed object of
the steel magnate's visit is to look over
the field of steel manufacturers and open-
ings for exports to Europe. Steel manu-
facturers do not look upon international
combination as impossible. They are all
agreed that the sentiment expressed by
Mr. Schwab Saturday night at the bank-
ers' club banquet is correct. The presi-
dent of the United States Steel cor-
poration 6aid at that banquet that "com-
bination could not be stopped any more
than the Mississippi river could be
dammed or the tides could be turned
back."

"That matter Is up to Beall," replied
Whitfleld, which showed the faithfulness
of the Sioux City man wan doubted.

"The Denver franchise,*' said Whit-
field, "is vested in the Western league
and cannot be sold to everybody anff any-
body. All sales must be ratified by the
league, and It remains to be seen what
will be done in regard to the Denver mat-
ter. We meet at the Baltimore hotel, this
city, on Jan. 14."

CALM STOPPED RACE

Opening Ice Yacht Regatta at Tonka
Again Postponed.

The Minnetonka Ice Yacht club, which
was to have held its opening regatta Sat-
urday afternoon, was again disappointed
by the fickle wind. It was blowing fresh
from the south when the fleet worked out
of Wayzata bay and beat down the lake
for the start from the clubhouse, but be-
fore the home buoy was reached the breeze
had almost died out. The crews of the
big flyers waited patiently for the wind
to take a second breath, but their hopes
were vain. Many enthusiasts who had
planned to return to the city on the 4:40
train were compelled to leave their snow-
stranded craft in mid-lake and trek across
the Ice from one to two miles to the sta-
tion.

Taking such an assertion as a basis, it
19 easy to see, the steel manufacturers
say, how a corabina. nof all the owners
of mines, ships and smelters, rolling mills
and other agencies in the world used *n
the manufacture of steel products might
be combined into one gigantic unity.

Sid Woodford and his assistants had
prepared a toothsome dinner at the club-
house for those who were to remain over.
With appetites sharpened by the bracing i
air, the sailors found the dinner a fair
compensation for their trip to the lake.

Among the disappointed were Theodore
Wetmore, Mrs. Metoalf and Miss Hart-
ford, on the Reindeer; Al Wagner and H.
W. Ankeny, on the Blitzen; Ralph and
George Gillette, Edna; Charles B. Chalm-
ers, H. B. Wilcox and C. E. Thompson, as
"captain, mate and bosun bold," of the
St. Nicholas; Guy Landis, at the North
Star's helm; W. C. Bowdoln and Ward C.
Burton, Zero, and Commodore Sampson,
Dragon, of the Excelsior club.

Mrs. R. H. Passmore and daughters,
with her guest. Dr. George H. Vincent of
Chicago, were among the interested on-
lookers.

SPEEDING AT OOMO

St. Paul Horiemen "Will Hold lea

Matinee Christmas Day.

St. Paul horsemen will have their fast
ones out at the opening matinee of the
Capital City Driving club on Lake Como,
Christmas day. The attractions will be a
free-for-all trot and pace, and a .third
event, If desirable. The entrance fee Is
$5. The club will add 50 per cent to the
puree. The first race will be started at
2 o'clock. A. A. Montbriand and Fred
Schroeder are on the committee. Regu-
lar weekly matinees, on either Saturday
of Wednesday, willbe held throughout the
winter season.

WESTERS LEAGUE AVERAGES

They Have Not Been Issued—Scores
Are Slow.

JV»m» Scrfc Sun Special SbrvU*
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 23.—The West-

ern League averages of last season have
not yet been issued, and they are not
likely to be for a number of weeks. It
was given out some time ago that they
were being held back to protect the mag-
nates of the league against raids, but the
real reason Is that a number of the offl-

NORTH DAKOTA
BISMARCK—In view of the spirited antag-

onism to the selection of Father Genin for
the Hall of Fame, at the St. Louis exposition,
it is likoly the contending parties will com-
promise on Father Belcoure.

JAMESTOWN—News received was here of
the death of Johnson Niokeus, at Honolulu,
Hawaii. Nlckeus was at one time a prom-
inent politician of North Dakota. He was
United States consul to Bolivia.

LAKOTA—An epidemic, the characteristics
of which is small sores on different parts of
the body, especially the face, has broken out
in the publlo schools. Two cases of small-
pox have broken out, both bein& in a mild
form. The Hotel Lakota has been quaran-
tined.

FARGO—The denial of the writ of habeas
corpus by the supreme court in the case of
the Kol children leaves them with the Chil-
dren's Home authorities. —The Magtll divorce
case, in Chicago, was eagerly watched by
Fargoans because of tha fact that the Ma-
gllls lived here for years and relatives still
reside in Fargo.

LARlMOßE—Conductor E. J. Lavlolett, ot
the Great Northern, while attempting to
board his train, missed his hold and was
thrown against the platform, sustaining se-
vere injuries to his back. Fireman A. E.
McTown was firing his engine when the
water glass burst and it is probable he will
lose one or both of hia eyes.

Cliiougu to Florida—Only One Nlgrht

Ont.

The Big Four Route will run a through
sleeper to Florida, leaving Chicago 1 p.
m. daily, except Sunday, arriving Jack-
sonville 8:15 and St. Augustine 9:30 next
evening. Dining and observation cars.
For further information address J. C.
Tucker, G. N. A., 234 Clark street, Chi-
cago.

Warranted Pocket-knives, 25c up, at
Gardner Hardware Co., 804 Hennepin.

BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENT
A pair of Dr. Reed's Cushion Shoes. Exclu-
sive agency. 4 4th st N. Kasota Block.

Warranted Pocket-knivea, 25c up, at
Gardner Hardware Co., 304 Hennepin.

Judges at a "Coon" Supper
Marquette, Mich., Dec. 23.—An opossum supper—with the sweet potatoes, corn

cake and all other accessories—was the novel feast Just enjoyed by the Marquette
club, the leading organization of the kind in the peninsula. Two circuit Judges and
other prominent guests were present. When the order for the fifteen possums served
was received at Chicago it created a furore in South Walter street, none of the com-
mission houses being able to secure more than one or two animals. It wa* the largest
order of the kind ever received at Chicago.

Special to The Journal.

Per lb. 25c.
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Donaldson's
GLASS
BLOCK
STORE

Order Your
Plants and
Cut Flowers
for Xmas.
Ail Fiowers and
Plants Fresb from
Oar Greenhouses,
35th Street and
Portland Avenue.

Palms &Sword Fesns
From $1.00 up.

Fern Dishes,
Ranging in price from

50c up.

Loose Holly,

1,000
American Beauties.

Foliage, flower and
stem perfect, ranging
in price from $3.00 to
$12.00 per doz.

10,000 Carnations.
AH varieties, ranging in
price from 75c to $2 doz.

Violets.
The very finest.

IMPORTANT
NOTICE:

All
Purchases
Made up to
5 o'clock
Tuesday
Will Be

Delivered
same Day.

All
Purchases
Aiier Thai

Will Be
Delivered
in Time lo
Place on

Tree
Christmas
Morning.


